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Agenda 
 Before logging in: Pop-up Blocker, Need 
Help Signing In?, Auto Unlock 

 
 My Account: Changing password, 
updating user information, and Setting a 
Default Examiner 

 
 Examinee tab: Customizing the 
Examinee Table, Favorite Assessments 

 
 Examinee Details: Editing and modifying 
Assessment History Table 

 
 Assessment Details: Editing Examinee 
Demographics, Restarting Assessments, 
and Editing Assessments 

 
 Reports: Re-generating Reports, 
Generating Supplemental Reports, 
Batch/Group Reporting. 
  



Before logging in: 
Pop-up blocker, need 
help signing in?, and 

auto unlock 



Pop-up Blocker: Adding Q-global as an 
Exception 

•  When getting started with Q-global, make sure that all users on the 
account add qglobal.pearsonclinical.com as an exception to their web-
browser’s pop-up blocker. 

•  This will help ensure that all windows that appear through the 
administration process open as intended. 

•  System features that result in a new window being opened: 
§  Accessing resources in the Resource Library 

§  Assets, sample reports, appendices, etc. 

§  Starting an On-screen Administration. 
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Personalizing your  
Q-global Access: 

My Account 



Personalizing your Q-global Access:  
My Account 

•  The My Account page is divided into 3 sections: User Preferences, My Inventory, 
and Account Information. 

•  The User Preferences page allows users to change their password and edit their 
personal settings. 

•  Users can also set themselves as the Default Examiner, which automatically selects 
them as the examiner when assigning assessments. 

•  The My Inventory tab displays all of the inventory that is available to you as a 
user. This will display all of the Assets and Subscriptions allocated to you, as well 
as the number of Usages currently be shared with you. 

•  Note: For a complete list of the account inventory, Account Owners and Account 
Administrators should click on the Manage Accounts link. 

•  The Account Information tab displays the account information of the account that 
you are logging into. 

•  This is a great resource for quickly finding your Q-global account name and number 
when ordering new inventory. 
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Change your Username 



Inventory 



Account Information 



Personalizing your  
Q-global Access: 

Home Screen 



Personalizing your Q-global Access: 
Examinee Table 

•  On the Examinee tab of the home screen, you can personalize your Q-
global access by modifying the Examinee Table.  

•  To modify your Examinee Table, click on the “Choose Columns” icon in 
the lower left corner of the table. 

•  The Edit Table window is comprised of two columns: Visible Columns and 
Invisible Columns.  

•  To add columns to your Examinee Table, click on the arrow for the desired 
column in the Invisible Columns. This will move it to the Visible Columns, 
adding it to your table after all changes have been made and saved. 

•  You can change the order of the columns in the Examinee table by 
dragging and dropping the rows within the Visible Column. 
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Personalizing your Q-global Access: 
Favorite Assessments 

•  When assigning assessments, you have the ability to favorite assessments. 
•  Favorite assessments are added to the My favorites tab, allowing you to locate 

your frequently administered assessments quickly. 
•  After favoriting at least one assessment, assigning an assessment and opening 

the Assessment Window will automatically navigate you to the My Favorites tab 
of the All Assessment window. 

•  Tip: As soon as you add a new inventory type to your Q-global account, favorite 
the corresponding assessment(s) the next time you login. This will help guarantee 
that you are only assigning assessment that you have inventory for. 

•  Tip: Some inventory types can score multiple rater forms, types, and ages. When 
adding favorites, favorite only the forms that you will use. 

•  For example, the BASC-3 Report can score Parent/Teacher/Self forms (Preschool, 
Child, Adolescent, and College ages), SDH, SOS, and PRQ. If working with children, 
only favorite the children forms, as you will likely not administer the adolescent or 
college forms. 
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The Examinee Details 
Page 



Editing Examinee Demographics  

•  On the Examinee Details page, you can edit the examinee’s demographic 
information. 

•  This allows you to modify their name, id, gender, date of birth, and any of the 
endorsed custom fields. 

•  You can also modify the History and Evaluation tabs, adding this information if 
you had originally decided not to. 



Editing Examinee Demographics 
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Personalizing your Q-global Access: 
Assessment History Table 

•  Within an Examinee’s Detail page, you will see the Assessment History 
Table. This table details all of the assessment that have been assigned 
to the examinee as well as their delivery method and status. 

•  In a similar fashion to the Examinee Table, you can modify this table by 
clicking on the “Choose Columns” icon. 

•  Here you can choose to add/remove columns from the Visible table and 
upon saving, the Assessment History Table will reflect the changes. 



Customizing Tables-Examinee History Table 



Customizing Tables-Examinee History Table 



The Assessment Details 
Page 



•  After assigning an assessment, you are automatically navigated to the 
Assessment Details page where you are presented with 3 sections: 
Examinee Demographics, Assessment Details, and the Assessment 
Demographics and Item Responses/Raw Scores. 

•  The Examinee Demographics section contains information as copied from 
the examinee’s profile. 

•  These text fields are editable and any saved changes will update the 
individuals examinee profile. 

•  If changing examinee demographic information after an report has been 
generated, you will need to regenerate the report in order to have the 
changes reflected in the report. 
•  This is especially important if the individuals age has been modified. 

Editing Examinee Demographics 



Editing Examinee Demographics 



•  The Assessment Help link provides assessment specific administration, 
scoring, and reporting assistance. 
•  Available on both the Assessment Details page and the Report 

Configuration window. 
•  Provides detailed instructions on how to use the 3 administration methods: 

Manual Entry, On-screen Administration, and Remote On-screen 
Administration. 

•  When accessed on the Report Configuration window, the Assessment Help 
page provides detailed instructions on how to generate multirater, progress, 
and integrated reports for the selected assessment. 

Assessment Help 
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Assessment Help 



•  You can restart an On-screen Administration by navigating to the 
individual’s Examinee Details page and then clicking on the 
assessment row in the Assessment History table. 
•  Clicking on the assessment row navigates you to the 

Assessment Details page (like you saw when first assigning the 
assessment). 

•  On the Assessment Details page, click on the Start Assessment 
button to re-enter the assessment: 
•  Re-starting the assessment re-opens the assessment right 

where the examinee/respondent left off, with all previously 
endorsed responses saved. 

•  If the test session lock was enabled, re-starting the assessment 
will re-launch with the test session lock enabled. 

Re-starting an On-screen Administration 
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Re-starting an On-screen Administration 



•  There are 4 system generated Remote On-screen Administration templates. 
•  English Examinee/Respondent, Spanish Examinee/Respondent 

•  If you are a frequent Remote On-screen Administration user, you may want to create 
your own template by editing the preview email and saving it as a template. 
•  Using “tokens” in your email will automatically fill in previously entered 

information, like the examinee’s first/last name and the respondent’s name. 
•  When creating your own Remote On-screen Administration email template, do not 

delete the {rosa_production_url} token. This will be replaced with the assessment 
url when sent and without the this, the respondent will not be able to access the 
assessment. 
•  Behind the scenes: ROSA=Remote On-screen Administration 

•  Tip: The default duration for the Remote On-screen Administration url is 30 days and 
is not reflected in the email itself, unless added. If you intend to list the duration in the 
email, it might not be a bad idea to indicate that it expires a few days early, just 
incase they forget to complete it “on time.” 

Creating Remote On-screen Administration 
Templates 
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Creating Remote On-screen Administration 
Templates 



•  You can resend an Remote On-screen Administration by navigating 
to the individual’s Examinee Details page and then clicking on the 
assessment row in the Assessment History table. 
•  Clicking on the assessment row navigates you to the 

Assessment Details page (like you saw when first assigning the 
assessment). 

•  On the Assessment Details page, click on the Preview and Send 
Invitation button to navigate back to the Assessment Invitation 
Email page. 
•  If you used a custom template, make sure to re-apply it. 

Re-sending a Remote On-screen 
Administration Invitation  



Re-sending a Remote On-screen 
Administration Invitation  



“Copy Me” on Remote On-screen 
Administration Email Invitation 

•  When administering an assessment via the Remote On-screen 
Administration method, you have the ability to send a copy of the 
email invitation to yourself. 

•  Periodically, recipients of the Remote On-screen administration 
will not receive the email invitation due to their email’s spam or 
junk filter. You can always resend the welcome email, but if you 
used the “Copy Me” feature, you can always forward them a copy 
of the email.  

•  This may not only be faster, but may also prevent their spam or 
junk filter from picking of the email a second time. 



“Copy Me” on Remote On-screen Administration 
Email Invitation 



Editing Assessments 



Editing Completed Assessments 

•  After an assessment has been complete, you can edit 
the Examinee Details, Assessment Details, and the 
Demographic and Item Responses/Raw Scores by re-
entering the assessment and clicking on the “Edit” 
button. 

•  Note: You are not able to modify On-screen and Remote 
On-screen Administered assessments until the assessment 
has been completed and the scores submitted (i.e. the 
“Assessment Completed” page. 



Editing Completed Assessments 
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Re-generating Reports 



•  There are 3 locations within Q-global that users can generate 
report: The Report tab on home screen, on the Examinee Details 
page, and on the Assessment Details page. 

•  Re-generating reports does not consume any additional inventory if 
generating the same report type. 
•  Ex: Generating a BASC-3 Report requires 1 usage. Re-

generating this report type does not require any additional 
usages. 

•  However, if you decided to generate the BASC-3 Report with 
Intervention Recommendations, this would require 1 usages, as 
this report type was not previously generated. 

Re-generating Reports 
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Generating Multirater, 
Progress, and 

Integrated Reports 



•  You can generate Multirater, Progress, and Integrated Reports from the Report tab of 
the home screen or on the individual’s Examinee Detail page. 
•  When generating these report types on the Report tab, make sure to select the 

“Generate a report for one Examinee” option. 
•  To generate one of these report types, select the desired, compatible reports and 

then click on the Generate Report or Configure Report button (depending on 
location). 
•  Note: The selected reports need to have “Report Generated” status. 

•  After selecting to Generate/Configure the selected reports, the report window will 
appear, displaying the available report options based on your selection. 

•  Configure the report and then click the “Generate Report” button. 
•  Tip: If you are unsure of the report combinations for generating these report 

types, the Assessment Help page details all of the available combinations/
criteria.  

Generating Multirater, Progress, and 
Integrated Reports 
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Generating Multirater, Progress, and 
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Generating reports for 
more than one 

examinee: 
 Batch and Group 

Reports 



•  Q-global has the ability to generate multiple reports at once. 
•  To generate one of these report types, click on the Report tab and select 

the “Generate a report type that includes more than one examinee” option. 
•  Search for the desired “Report type” and then select the “Assessment 

Name.” 
•  You can further refine your search based on the Assessment Status, 

Delivery Method, Examinee Demographics, Groups, and Customer Fields. 
•  Note: If your account contains sub-accounts, make sure to select the 

“Include sub-accounts” option. 
•   Click the “Search” button and then select the desired examinees/

assessment records in the table.  
•  The selected reports need to be in either a “Ready for Reporting” or 

“Report Generated” status. 

Generating Multiple Reports at Once 



•  Click the “Configure Report” button to open the Report Configuration 
window and click Generate Report. 

•  You will be prompted to select if you would like the reports to be generate 
as a large, single document or separate in a .zip file, containing individual 
reports. 

•  Selecting the file type submits the report(s) for processing and can be 
downloaded in the “Report Download” tab. 

Generating Multiple Reports at Once Cont. 



Generating Batch and Group Reports 
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Generating Batch and Group Reports 



•  Group Reports are available for select assessments. 
•  To generate a Group Report, click on the Report tab and select the “Generate a 

report type that includes more than one examinee” option. 
•  Search for the desired “Report type” and then select the “Assessment Name.” 

•  Not all assessments have a Group Report option.  
•  If the Group Report is an option, it will appear as an available report type. 

•  You can further refine your search based on the Assessment Status, Delivery 
Method, Examinee Demographics, Groups, and Customer Fields. 
•  Note: If your account contains sub-accounts, make sure to select the 

“Include sub-accounts” option. 
•   Click the “Search” button and then select the desired examinees/assessment 

records in the table.  
•  You will only be able to select reports that have a “Report Generated” 

status. 

Generating Group Reports 



•  Click the “Configure Report” button to open the Report Configuration window 
and click Generate Report. 

•  Selecting the file type submits the report(s) for processing and can be 
downloaded in the “Report Download” tab. 

Generating Group Reports Cont. 
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Generating Batch and Group Reports 




